The following books represent biographies or autobiographies held in the Omak and Wenatchee campus libraries. It certainly does not include all in our collection! For instance, there are biographies on many U.S. presidents not included here.

Go to the Library Homepage (http://www.wvc.edu/library/home/default.asp) and use Catapult under Books to find additional biographies in the collection. Choose WorldCat to find biographies in other libraries. Interlibrary loan is available.

Art:
- Etherington-Smith, Meredith. *The Persistence of Memory: A Biography of Dali* (Wenatchee campus BIOG DALI)
- Herrera, Hayden. *Frida: A Biography of Frida Kahlo* (Wenatchee campus BIOG KAHLO)
- Marnham, Patrick. *Dreaming with His Eyes Open: A Life of Diego Rivera* (Wenatchee campus BIOG RIVERA)

Business/Economics:
- Drucker, Peter. *Adventures of a Bystander* (Wenatchee campus 658.4 DRUCKER)
- Welch, Jack. *Jack: Straight from the Gut* (BIOG WELCH)

Education:
- Lash, Joseph. *Helen and Teacher: The Story of Helen Keller and Anne Sullivan Macy* (BIOG KELLER)
- Mortenson, Greg. *Three Cups of Tea: One Man’s Mission to Promote Peace…One School at a Time* (371.822 MORTENS)

Entertainment:
- Garson, Helen. *Oprah Winfrey: A Biography* (BIOG LOPEZ)
- Tracy, Kathleen. *Jennifer Lopez: A Biography* (BIOG WINFREY)

Explorers:
- Mosley, Leonard. *Lindbergh: A Biography*—Charles Lindbergh (Wenatchee campus BIOG LINDBER) there are other biographies available

History:
- Aleshire, Peter. *Warrior Woman: The Story of Lozen, Apache Warrior and Shaman* (BIOG LOZEN)
- Beal, Merrill. *“I Will Fight No More Forever”: Chief Joseph and the Nez Perce War* (970.3 BEAL)
- Bond, Florence. *Chief Seattle: Man of Vision* (BIOG SEATTLE)
- Evans, James. *The Empress Theodora: Partner of Justinian* (BIOG THEODOR)
• Katz, Friedrich. *Life and Times of Pancho Villa* (Wenatchee campus BIOG VILLA)
• Lister, R. P. *Genghis Khan* (BIOG GENGHIS)
• Nerburn, Kent. *Chief Joseph & the Flight of the Nez Perce: The Untold Story of an American Tragedy* (979.5004 NERBURN)
• Reynolds, David. *John Brown: Abolitionist*
• Roller, Duane. *Cleopatra* (BIOG CLEOPAT)
• Ruby, Robert, and John Brown. *Half-Sun on the Columbia: A Biography of Chief Moses* (BIOG MOSES)
• Summitt, April. *Sacagawea: A Biography* (BIOG SACAGAW)

**Literature:**
• Angelou, Maya. *I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings* (BIOG ANGELOU)
• Merrill, Thomas. *Alan Ginsberg* (Wenatchee campus BIOG GINSBER)
• Meyers, Jeffrey. *Hemingway: A Biography* (BIOG HEMINGW)
• Momaday, N. Scott. *The Names: A Memoir* (BIOG MOMADAY)
• Pease, Donald. *Theodore Seuss Geisel: Lives and Legacies* (BIOG SEUSS)
• Rodriguez, Richard. *Days of Obligation: An Argument with My Mexican Father* (BIOG RODRIGU)
• Sewall, Richard. *The Life of Emily Dickinson* (BIOG DICKINS)

**Medicine:**
• Adams, Patch. *Gesundheit!: Bringing Good health To You, the Medical System, and Society through Physician Service, Complementary Therapies, Humor, and Joy* (362.101 ADAMS)
• Dossey, Barbara. *Florence Nightingale: Mystic, Visionary, Healer* (BIOG NIGHTIN)
• Gray, Madeline. *Margaret Sanger: A Biography of the Champion of Birth Control* (Wenatchee campus BIOG SANGER)
• Kidder, Tracy. *Mountains Beyond Mountains: The Quest of Dr. Paul Farmer, A Man Who Would Cure the World* (610.92 KIDDER)
• Kidder, Tracy. *Strength in What Remains*—The story of Deo who comes to America from the genocide in Burundi. (305.896 KIDDER 2009)
• Quinn, Susan. *Marie Curie: A Life* (BIOG CURIE)

**Military:**
• Ayer, Frederick. *Before the Colors Fade: Portrait of a Soldier: George S. Patton, Jr.* (Wenatchee campus BIOG PATTON)
• Young, Desmond. *Rommel, the Desert Fox* (Wenatchee campus BIOG ROMMEL)

**Music:**
• Booth, Stanley. *Dance with the Devil: The Rolling Stones and Their Times* (Wenatchee campus 784.54 BOOTH)
• Brown, Peter. Love You Make: An Insider’s Story of the Beatles (Wenatchee campus 784.54 B879)
• Cross, Charles. Heavier Than Heaven: A Biography of Kurt Cobain (BIOG COBAIN)
• Guralnick, Peter. Last Train to Memphis: The Rise of Elvis Presley and Careless Love: The Unmaking of Elvis Presley (Wenatchee campus BIOG PRESLEY)
• Jackson, Michael. Moon Walk (BIOG JACKSON)
• Taraborrelli, J. Randy. Michael Jackson: The Magic, the Madness, the Whole Story 1958-2009 (BIOG JACKSON)

Politics/Politicians:
• Bernstein, Richard. Thomas Jefferson (BIOG JEFFERS)
• Bruns, Roger. Jesse Jackson: A Biography (BIOG JACKSON)
• Bush, George W. A Charge to Keep (BIOG BUSH)
• Dallek, Robert. An Unfinished Life: John F. Kennedy 1917-1963 (BIOG KENNEDY)—there are many other Kennedy biographies available.
• Fowler, Will. Santa Anna of Mexico (Wenatchee campus BIOG SANTA)
• Geyer, Georgia. Guerilla Prince: The Untold Story of Fidel Castro (Wenatchee campus BIOG CASTRO) other biographies are available.
• Keneally, Thomas. Abraham Lincoln (BIOG LINCOLN)—there are many other Lincoln biographies available
• Kennedy, Ted. True Compass (BIOG KENNEDY 2009)
• Kinnard, Douglas. Eisenhower: Soldier-Statesman of the American Century (BIOG EISENHO)
• Lacouture, Jean. Ho Chi Minh: A Political Biography (Wenatchee campus 959.7040924 H685l)
• Mankiller, Wilma. Mankiller: A Chief and Her People (Wenatchee campus BIOG MANKILL)
• Meir, Golda. My Life (BIOG MEIR)
• Obama, Barack. The Audacity of Hope (BIOG OBAMA)
• Pemberton, William. Exit with Honor: The Life and Presidency of Ronald Reagan (BIOG REAGAN)
• Sabato, Larry. The Year of Obama: How Barack Obama Won the White House (324.7 SABATO 2010)
• Schram, Stuart. Mao Tse-tung (Wenatchee campus BIOG MAO)
• Service, Robert. Stalin: A Biography (BIOG STALIN)
• Steins, Richard. Colin Powell: A Biography (BIOG POWELL)
• Taubman, William. Khrushchev: The Man and His Era (BIOG KHRUSHC)
• Toland, John. Adolf Hitler (Wenatchee campus BIOG HITLER)—there are other biographies of Hitler available.)

Psychology:
• Clark, Ronald. Freud, the Man and the Cause (Wenatchee campus BIOG FREUD)
• Jung, C. G. Memories, Dreams, Reflections (BIOG JUNG)
Religion:
- Greer, Alan. *Mohawk Saint: Catherine Tekakwitha and the Jesuits* (BIOG TEKAKWI)
- Saulc, Tad. *Pope John Paul II: The Biography* (Wenatchee campus BIOG JOHN PA)

Science:
- Jane Goodall: *The Woman Who Redefined Man* (Wenatchee campus BIOG GOODALL)
- Maathai, Wangari. *Unbowed: A Memoir* the first African woman and environmentalist to win the Nobel Peace Prize (BIOG MAATHAI)

Social Activists:
- Addams, Jane. *Twenty Years at Hull-House, with Autobiographical Notes* (Wenatchee campus BIOG ADDAMS)
- Banks, Dennis. *Ojibwa Warrior: Dennis Banks and the Rise of the American Indian Movement* (BIOG BANKS)
- Brown, Victoria. *The Education of Jane Addams* (BIOG ADDAMS)
- Camp, Helen. *Iron in Her Soul: Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and the American Left* (335.0092 CAMP)
- Frady, Marshall. *Martin Luther King, Jr.* (BIOG KING)
- Humez, Jean. *Harriet Tubman: The Life and the Life Stories* (Wenatchee Campus BIOG TUBMAN)
- Matthiessen, Peter. *Sal Si Puedes; Cesar Chavez and the New American Revolution* (331.8813 MATTHIE)
- Meer, Fatima. *Higher Than Hope: The Authorized Biography of Nelson Mandela* (Wenatchee campus BIOG MANDELA)
- Reyes, Lawney. *Bernie Whitebear: An Urban Indian’s Quest for Justice* (979.7004 REYES)

Sports:
- Cayleff, Susan. *Babe: The Life and Legend of Babe Didrikson Zaharias* (BIOG ZAHARIA)
• De Gregorio, George. *Joe DiMaggio, An Informal Biography* (Wenatchee campus BIOG DIMAGGI)

• Jordan, Michael. *Driven from Within* (BIOG JORDAN)

• Naughton, Jim. *Taking to the Air: The Rise of Michael Jordan* (Wenatchee campus BIOG JORDAN)

• Porter, David. *Michael Jordan: A Biography* (BIOG JORDAN)

• Robinson, Jackie. *I Never Had It Made: An Autobiography* (BIOG ROBINSO)

• Stewart, Wayne. *Alex Rodriguez: A Biography* (BIOG RODRIGU)

• Tygiel, Jules. *Baseball’s Great Experiment: Jackie Robinson and His Legacy* (Wenatchee campus BIOG ROBINSO)

**Supreme Court Justices:**

• Baker, Liva. *The Justice from Beacon Hill: The Life and Times of Oliver Wendell Holmes* (Wenatchee campus BIOG HOLMES)

• White, G. Edward. *Earl Warren, a Public Life* (Wenatchee campus BIOG WARREN)
WVC at Omak Library, January 29, 2013. Page 5. Omak Public Library, Omak, Washington. 340 likes · 8 talking about this · 120 were here. We are WILD about Books! See more of Omak Public Library on Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more of Omak Public Library on Facebook. Log In. Forgot account? The latest Tweets from The Leader Library Podcast (@leader_library). Leaders are readers. A podcast dedicated to finding out what they are reading. Curated by @jmscrimp. New episode tomorrow!!!
Amazing interviews with design industry leaders, tutorials, and more. Weekly Warmup. Join the fun and flex your design skills with our weekly prompt. First draft of the WVC at Omak campus map. Would really like to do something a little more 3D, but I'll have to get my hands on some of the building pictures first. Also thinking about spicing up the map key in the next round. The Library Theatre.

Home/Adults/Book Groups/Insatiable Readers Book Group. Famous Leaders. One Saturday each month, we'll explore new nonfiction titles to add to your "To Be Read List." Book Group: Insatiable Readers Book Discussion Group. Saturday, November 10, 2018 at 10:30 am.


351 likes · 75 talking about this · 122 were here. We are WILD about Books! Bring a young person and join in! Registration required. Call 826-1820 to reserve a spot at the Omak Public Library! Omak Public Library.

4 January at 16:31. Free Paint experience for Teens! ages 12-18 Call 509-826-1820 to reserve a spot for this "paint pouring" technique class. Just for FUN! Omak Public Library added an event. 1 January at 10:00.

Thu, 16 Jan at 17:30 pst. Family Event- Rock Painting! Omak Public Library Omak, WA, United States. Art. Omak Public Library. 31 December 2019 at 16:25. From all your friends at the Omak Public Library, "We wish you a Happy Ne